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By Rafael Lima

iUniverse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 192 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 6.4in. x
0.5in.Rafael Lima begins this journey to the center of himself in Los Angeles, California. A burned out
screenwriter in search of inner truth he embarks upon a quest for authenticity which ultimately
leads him back to his birthplace - Havana Cuba - after almost forty two years. Cuba the trip back is
part travel book, part memoir and part autobiography. It is a journey through modern day Cuba
which interlaces Cuban and the authors own personal history. In this heart-felt book Rafael Lima
explores the island, slays the demons of regret, makes real the legends of childhood and discovers
what it means to be Cuban, what it means to be American and what it feels like to exist in between.
This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN.
Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth buying. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. You will not sense monotony at at any moment
of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch

Absolutely essential read book. It is probably the most incredible pdf i have got read through. You will like the way the writer publish this pdf.
-- Gr if f in Hir the-- Gr if f in Hir the
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